R6sumd.-Des verres homogsnes du type .X FezOs) avec B203 en petite quantitd ant 6tL obtenus par trempe B partir de 1'Qtat liquide. L'Ltude Miissbauer montre que le verre comporte essentiellement des mailles tetragdriques de ~e~+ 0 1 , et qu'il existe un ordre antiferr~rnagngti~ue 2 courte distance 1 basse tempgrature.
Abstract.-Homogeneous glasses of the iron-rich Ba0-Fe203 system (39-63 mol.% FezO3) with a small amount of B2O3 are prepared by splat cooling method. ~Xssbauer study reveals that the glass mainly consists of tetrahedral network of Fe3+04 and a short range antiferromagnetic order is formed at low temperatures.
Amorphous specimens of the iron-rich BaO-Fe2Os system with a small amount of B203 were prepared by splat cooling method with the aid of laser melting technique /I/. Gssbauer spectrum was measured from room temperature to 4.2 K and analyzed using an elec- . plex paramagnetic spectra at room temperature. An example of computer curve fitting is demonstrated in figure 1 (lower curve). In the analysis, the width of each line is fixed to be 0.47 mm/s, the same as that obtained for the spectrum of Fe-2. The spectrum is successfully explained by superposition of two doublets due to tetrahedral and octahedral Fe3+ ions plus an additional weak doublet which is tentatively assigned to be due to "Fez+" ions. The glass structure of this group seems to correspond to the Ba0.2Fez03 crystal hydrothermally synthesized 131, in which ~e~+ ions are equally distributed among the tetrahedral and octahedral site. The hyperfine spectrum at low temperatures is also interpreted to 
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